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-.PIP w.ill ch9. nae state·'s economic landscape, says Raja of Perlis 
1 s I tb· g,. ".,,,;9/1 /t>rt ~ -- c-c..c vU>'t9· -

PADANG BESAR: The implementa- external infrastructure while to benefit all, especially the people 
tion of the development project for RM1.2bil from private investments of Perlis. _ 
the Perlis Inland Port (PIP) will ai:e for the-development ofoperating He said the project's development 
change the economic landscape of areas," he was quoted by Bemama ·would create many job opportuni
the state, says Raja of Perl js Tuanku when launching the PIP develop- ties in various fields and provide a 
Syed Sira juddin Putra 1amalullail. ment project at the CVIA here. spillover impact on the economy 

The . PIP and the Chul!ing VaJJey Also present at yesterday's event for the people in the state. 
Industrial Afea (ODA) are two mega were Raja Muda ·of Perlis Tuallku ·. '1t is hoped that the people of 
projects that complement each Syed Faizuddin Putra Jamalullail, Perils can take this opportunity to 
other and would provide economic Prime Minister Datu!< Seri Ismail participate in the development of 
impact in the indmtrial aud log.is- Sabri Yaakob, Perlis Mentri Besar PIP to _improve their economy and 
tks sei;tor.s, said the Ruler. Datu!< Seri Azlan Man and Northern personal well-being," he said• 

''Titis will change the atmosphere, Corridor Implementation Authority - The Ruler also hoped that the 
especially itL Chu.ping and Padang (NCIA) chief executive Mohammad project could be completed accord~ 
Be.sar which were formerly agricul- Haris Kader Sultan. ing to schedule, expressing his con-
· tw;'PalIPai:eas. ubli . . thTuathilku Syed ~irajubddin hopthed fide~ce that i~ worfiuld bOost thde • !& •:U J. . . ,_ , ---~- __ ~ L_ _ • 

is a p c~pnvate synergym at e cooperation etween e states economic pe ormance an . • . . . - . -· - ~ ~- -
which the government allocates government and the private sector development to realise its goal of A bright future: The PIP project will create m~ny JOb oppprturnt1es for 
RM318mil for the development of could be continued and enhanced becoming a city-state by 2030. the people of Perlis, said Tuahku Syed Sirajuddin. - Bernama 

Get ready, it's durian_time 
Farmers hoping for bumper crop and better sales this year 
By LIEW JIA XIAN 

. jiaxian@thestar.com.!TIY 

BALIK PULAU: Everything seems 
to .be falling into place for durian 
sellers this year particularly with 
the reopening of intemation~ bor
ders, and the expectation of a 
bumper crop. 

Orchard owner and supplier Tan 
Chee Keat, 30, said the durian trees 
were flowering well due to the dry 
arid hot weather early this year. 

"However, now is still a crucial 
period as continuous heavy rains 
might cause the fruits to fall before -
they are ripe. • 

"The climate plays a crucial role 
in determining the amount of crop 
this year. 

"As of now, the durian flower to 
fruit ratio is about 75% - which is a 
good sign," he said. . . 

Tan said the durian season would 
likely peak between the end of May 
to September. _ · 

"We can expect a bumper crop if 
there is no, continuous heavy rain 

_ and winds in the coming few weeks. 
"The first · batch of durian is 

expected in April but the yield 
would not be much. 

· 'We hope the peak season will be 
longer this year -but again, it all 
depends on the weather. · 

"Durian flowers need dry and hot 
weather to fully bloom," he said 
when met at one of his orchards in 
Balik Pulau. 

Tan, who also has farms in Telul< 
Bahang, Teluk Kuinbar and Relau, 
said one orchard would usually 
have between three to four harvest
ing periods a year. 

''Different orChards have differ-· 
ent times fot the trees to bear fruits. 

"There will definitely be suffi
cient durian supply for both local 
and.international markets. 
- "We have varieties like Musang 

King, Hor Lor, Black Thom and Ang 
Heh, among others. 

"Our yield is estimated to be at 
least two times more compared to 
last year," he said. 

After two years of having to bear 
the brunt of the pandemic, Tan said 
he expects business to be better this 
year. · 

"Sales will definitely increase as 
interstate travel is now allowed. 

'We have received many enquir
ies from our local customers who 
want to come to our orchards and 
enjoy the-King of Fruits. 

'1 also expect our regular over
seas customers, especially those 
from . China, Indonesia and 
Sihgapore, to return after April 1. 

"This will definitely boost our 
business. 

"Although our costs have 
increased as the prices of pesticides, 
fungicides and fertilisers have 
increased by at least 50%, we will 
try to maintain our product price," 
he said. 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
Tan said he started offering deliv
ery services besides exporting his 
durians overseas. 

'We started. providing delivery 
services -in 2020 when the move-. 
ment control order was first imple-
mented. · 

"Last year, we started exporting 
durians to our customers overseas 
as they were unable · to visit 
Malaysia, 

"About 60% of our business is 
from exports," he said. 

. Bao Sheng Durian Orchard 

King of fruits: 
Tan inspecting a 
durian at his 
farm in Balik 
Pulau. He says 
the weather 
plays a crucial 
role in 
determining the 
amount of crop 
this year. 
-ZHAFARAN 
NASIB/The-Star 

owner Chang · Teik Seng said the 
peak durian season would be from 
the end c:if May till the beginning of 

. July. . 
'We have three batches of durian 

flowers, which means that we will 
be having three harvesting periods; 
each within a 40-day cycle," he said: 

Chang said it is still too early to 
talk about durian prices this year. 

He said he plans to continue with 
delivery services due to the high 
number of Covid-19 cases, adding 
that the services would be available 
in Penang, Kuala Lumpur and~Afor 
Setar in Kedah. 

'With the reopening of intema
. tional borders on April 1, we are 
expecting an influx of customers, 
especially those from China, Hong 
Kong and Singapore," he said. · 

Residents of 
72 houses 
in Ampang 
ordered 
to evacuate 
SHAH ALAM: The residents of 72 
houses in Taman Mega Jaya in 
Ampang, Selarigoi-, will be ordered 
to evacuate after checks by authori
ties found the adjacent slope to be. 
unsafe, says Mentri Besar _Datu!< 
Seri Amirudin Shari. 

· · The 72 homes include the 48 that 
w~re already vacated on' March 11 
after the area was declarefl a disas-
ter zone. .. 

"This is a safety precaution to 
ensure safety- of residents in case 
there are subsequent soil move
ments on the slope. 

"Once the evacuation is complete, 
we will commence repair and 
upgrading works on . the slope 
immediately," he said when met at 
the state secretariat building here 
yesterday. 

Amirudin said the 72 homes 
include mostly houses in Taman 
Mega Jaya, with few others in 
Tama·n Bul<it Permai. · . 

Tainan Bul<it Permai is located 
atbp a hill next to the .Taman Mega 
Jaya housing area. 

On March 13, th~ -police ordered 
the evacuation of 15 households 
along J alan Bukit Permai 1 after 
soil movement was detected on the 
hill. . . 

No casualties or destruction of 
property _was reported then. · · 

A landslide on March 10 claimed 
four lives in Taman Mega Jaya while 
a fifth victim suffered minor inju
ries. 

Fifteen houses and 10 vehicles 
were also damaged in the incident. -

The area was declared a disaster . 
zone a day later, resulting in the 
evacuation of the residents of 4& 
homes in Jalan Teratai l/2K, Jalan 
Teratai 1/2J_and Jalan Mega 15 . 

Peka chief pleads not guilty to unlawful occupation of govt land 
I'm not 
·guilty: · 
Shariffa 
Sabrina at 
the 
Sessions 
Court. 
- KK 
SHAM/ 
The star 

RAUB: Environmental . activist 
Puan SrLShariffa Sabrina Syed Akil 
has pleaded not guilty at the 
Sessions Court here to three counts 
of unlawful occupation of state 
land. 

Shariffa Sabrina, 60, made the 
plea before judge Ahmad Faizadh 
Yahaya yesterday. 

The Association for the Protection 
of Natural Heritage of Malaysia 
(Peka) president was charged with 
committing the offences at Zpm on 
June 10 and 11 last year at Lot · 

26148, GM4135 in Mul<im Bentong, 
and in Lot 1053, PM0053 Mul<im 
mu Dong and Lot 10061, GM1572 
Mul<im Tras, in Raub. 

The land involved is alleged to 
have been turned into a resort area 
and for business activities by Tanah . 
Aina Fareena Cafe & Restaurant; 
Tana.h Aina Fahad Glamping Resort 
and Tanah Aina Farrah Soraya 
Exclusive Eco Resort. 

The charges were framed under 
Section- 425(1)(a) of .the National 
Land Code 1965 whiCh provides a 

fine of up to RM500,000 qr impris
. onment of up to five years. 

Ahmad · Faizadh set bail at 
RM3,000 with one security for each 
count and :fi:xed April ~5 for men
tion for submission of documents. 

Earlier, prosecuting officer from 
the Pahang Enforcement Unit Izzat 
Ikhwan Abu Bakar applied for a gag 
order against Shariffa Sabrina to 
prevent her from issuing any state
ment on the case, including on 
social media. 

He said this was because since 

the summons was issued to her on 
Jan 21; she had come out with state
ments on social media regarding 
the case. 

However, Shariffa Sabrina's law
yer, Mohd Harris Mohan, said this 
should be made officially with a 
notice served to the defence. -
Bernama 
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